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Homepage » Minecraft Mode » Horror Pacman Mode 1.7.10 Author: Void ❘ September 29, 2016 ❘ 75,940 View Horror Pacman Mode 1.7.10 Mafia going around endlessly trying to destroy everything in its path! Pacman has tons of custom AI and a lot of future planned AI! His main purpose is to stay away from CrazyCraft 3.0 but we
wanted to offer it in a separate mode because it offers some really fun moments combined with all the mods! There is 1 mob in the current mode and it's Pac-Man! Pacman has tons of custom AI and I destroy everything for you and I will also include future additions! Pac-Man Boss Attack: Crisis and Spit: This attack is where Pac-Man will
grab the player, eat and start crunching him and spit him out. He can throw you in the air causing some serious fall damage when he pits you out! Chomp Chomp: This is where Pac-Man can choke you away and play with his food! Toxic Spit (Future Ability): He will collect his saliva and slow them down and spit on addicted players! Elastic
Tongue (Future Ability): Pacman can create a chomp chief by stretching out his long gun tongue and wrapping it around the player's body and pulling it closer! Pac-Man Unique Features: Kia System: Pac-Man is hungry, but not always! Pacman has a hunger system that fills himself and once he's full, he sleeps! Different blocks, mobs and
players all have different values that will fill Pac-Man. When Pac-Man is full, he will sleep and not be aggressive. Be careful because it won't be long before he's hungry again! How pacman decides what to eat in order if all of the following are around (Player&gt;Mob&gt;Wood&gt;Waves). This means that the player is nearby and the mob
backs themselves for Pac-Man to follow the player instead of the mafia! Sedate System: If no one is around, Pac-Man goes into hibernation. This means he will be reduced to a small little ball. This is a useful thing to pull a sneak attack on people if he wakes up from his hibernation and can't see him! Unique Boss Drop System: When you
defeat a pacman he will drop 6 random items even if they are motorcycles or not so you can get a big buta! Mount System: Pac-Man can't be tamed, but it can be equipped! That means he can saddle Faa'man and go for a ride while he chokes away. You can't control where he goes and you can enjoy the ride! Custom Size and Difficulty
System (Future System): This Pacman will have a different size and the bigger he is, the more damage he will deal with and the more health he'll have and the more drops he'll have! Screenshot: Mode Showcase: How to install Horror Pacman Mode 1.7.10 download and install Minecraft Forge. Download the mode. Download installation
file for Horror Pacman modeother. Run Setup. Complete. Download the link to Fear Mod 1.7.10 for 1.7.10 (installed) Tags: Mode is 146,212 View Mode Image Mode Video Minecraft Pacman Modmane Packman Mode added to Minecraft new boss! This boss is like no one you've ever seen before! Pac-Man stop anything to catch your
loot! Pacman has a few different abilities if found in the wild and all precautions are needed before taking on this foul beast! This boss has a few different abilities including crisis and spit on you as he grabs you and small pieces dealing real damage and he will spit you out giving you massive fall damage! This Pac-Man boss will have
future abilties like the tongue grab he animated tongue must pull you closer to grab you! He must also spit out total saliva in player addiction, make toxic spit attacks and slow them down! Download the installation screenshot click on a custom auto installer that automatically installs the mode you want one of our mod packs with your
Vanilla Minecraft or the same Minecraft version! 1. Hit Download 2. Find the download and hit Run 3. Select the directory you want to install in 4. Select and then press Install 5. Run that mod pack that you've installed or installed on Vanilla Minecraft! 6. Make sure you have the latest version of counterfeit if you use vanilla Minecraft
launcher! Download 7. Load the Minecraft launcher and select Edit Profile 8. Select the version that you used the drop-down tab for and find the counterfeit version 9 that you installed. Hit profiles and hit play! 10. Enjoy 0 views ☆★★★★★ {{productInfo.ratings.totalRatingsCount}} Rating free 0 {{productInfo.displayProperties.price}}
{productInfo.displayProperties.bundleMSRP}} {{getDiscountedPriceHero (productInfo), true)} {{productInfo.description[localeCase] == null ? productInfo.description.nearral: productInfo.description[localCase]}} Open and download the marketplace on your Minecraft device. Homepage » Minecraft Mode » Horror Pacman Mode 1.7.10
Author: Void ❘ September 29, 2016 ❘ 75,940 View Horror Pacman Mode 1.7.10 Mafia going around endlessly trying to destroy everything in its path! Pacman has tons of custom AI and a lot of future planned AI! His main purpose is to stay away from CrazyCraft 3.0 but we wanted to offer it in a separate mode because it offers some
really fun moments combined with all the mods! There is 1 mob in the current mode and it's Pac-Man! Pacman has tons of custom AI and I destroy everything for you and I will also include future additions! Pac-Man Boss Attack: Crisis and Spit: This attack is where Pac-Man will grab the player, eat and start crunching him and spit him out.
When he pits you out he can throw you in the air for some severe cause Damage! Chomp Chomp: This is where Pac-Man can choke you away and play with his food! Toxic Spit (Future Ability): He will collect his saliva and slow them down and spit on addicted players! Elastic Tongue (Future Ability): Pacman can create a chomp chief by
stretching out his long gun tongue and wrapping it around the player's body and pulling it closer! Pac-Man Unique Features: Kia System: Pac-Man is hungry, but not always! Pacman has a hunger system that fills himself and once he's full, he sleeps! Different blocks, mobs and players all have different values that will fill Pac-Man. When
Pac-Man is full, he will sleep and not be aggressive. Be careful because it won't be long before he's hungry again! How pacman decides what to eat in order if all of the following are around (Player&gt;Mob&gt;Wood&gt;Waves). This means that the player is nearby and the mob backs themselves for Pac-Man to follow the player instead of
the mafia! Sedate System: If no one is around, Pac-Man goes into hibernation. This means he will be reduced to a small little ball. This is a useful thing to pull a sneak attack on people if he wakes up from his hibernation and can't see him! Unique Boss Drop System: When you defeat a pacman he will drop 6 random items even if they are
motorcycles or not so you can get a big buta! Mount System: Pac-Man can't be tamed, but it can be equipped! That means he can saddle Faa'man and go for a ride while he chokes away. You can't control where he goes and you can enjoy the ride! Custom Size and Difficulty System (Future System): This Pacman will have a different size
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and all precautions are needed before taking on this foul beast! This boss has a few different abilities including crisis and spit on you as he grabs you and small pieces dealing real damage and he will spit you out giving you massive fall damage! This Pac-Man boss will have future abilties like the tongue grab he animated tongue must pull
you closer to grab you! He will also have toxicity Attack to slow them down by spitting out total saliva on player addiction! Download the installation screenshot click on a custom auto installer that automatically installs the mode you want one of our mod packs with your Vanilla Minecraft or the same Minecraft version! 1. Hit Download 2.
Find the download and hit Run 3. Select the directory you want to install in 4. Select and then press Install 5. Run that mod pack that you've installed or installed on Vanilla Minecraft! 6. Make sure you have the latest version of counterfeit if you use vanilla Minecraft launcher! Download 7. Load the Minecraft launcher and select Edit Profile
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